You ask concerning my want of money. I have not been much in want of money for through the route where we have been marching there was nothing to buy. Consequently, I have saved but very little money I have left them a dollar now but we are expecting to have money from home. I should sometimes buy little things but small change is very hard to be got. I think if you will send me about 50 cts for work in shorten currency (not stamps) it would answer. My turn will amount to about 50 and for work in shorten currency I'll let you know. The country about here is a miserable poor woody region. I'll stop writing for today (Wednesday) and read a chapter or two in my Bible and lay down on a rubber blanket in sunlight and rest and sleep as best a soldier can. Good bye for tonight with a tip off. For the rain most all night. I have been down to the steam boat landing at Augusta where on the Potomac there is great activity at this place in rebuilding the steam rail road trunks that had been burnt. Our flag at 11 a.m. M. I have done before it to guard the Rome how long I can't tell, your company is nearly 2 miles off the road. It is a lonely like but I don't know but it is easier than to march.